
CHURCH PLANT UPDATE
To the congregation of Tr in i ty  United Methodist  Church

     I am writing to update you on the progress of the church

plant that I have been commissioned to lead by the North

Carolina Conference in Durham. This is an opportunity for us

to lean into the legacy of church planting that is such a rich

part of our history at Trinity. I extend my deepest gratitude

for the ways you have loved, supported, and cheered for our

family. Daniel and I have felt very welcomed by our Trinity

family in the ten short months that we have served this

congregation so far. In these challenging times, I have been

very impressed with your willingness to worship and build

community online, your grace in navigating the hiccups that

come along with developing new technologies, and your

earnest desire to dream about our future even while this

COVID-19 season has been full of uncertainty and challenge.

I regularly give thanks for you in prayer. It has been my

absolute joy to step in as the Pastor of Church Development

and lead the Digital Outreach Team. I am proud of the new

social media presence, website, live streaming services, and

new signage that both the Digital Outreach Team and the

Production Crew have tirelessly worked to bring to fruition. 

The Start of a New Church
DEAR TRINITY FAMILY,

F R O M  T H E  O F F I C E  O F  R E V .  S H E R E I  L O P E Z  J A C K S O N

July 2020 -  Rev.  Sherei

Lopez Jackson is

commiss ioned by the

NCCUMC to start  a

new church

Fall  2020 - Rev.  Sherei

appl ies and becomes a

part  of  the fastest

growing church

network in the US,  the

Associat ion of Related

Churches

2021 - Rev.  Sherei

bui lds a launch team

and launches Pioneers

Church 's  onl ine

presence

Feb 2022  -  P ioneers

Church launches

TIMELINE



“The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” (Matthew 9:35-38). 
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     I am a Licensed Local Pastor through the

North Carolina Conference and work with the

Office of New Faith Communities. Our NC

Conference has commissioned me to start

and lead a new church in downtown Durham.

When Trinity’s SPRC, the District

Superintendent, the Bishop, and the office of

New Faith Communities were working

together with Daniel and me on our

placement last June for our new roles; we

prayerfully envisioned and discerned a

collaborative work with both Trinity’s renewal

and a new church plant in mind. This is an

open-ended opportunity that requires

curiosity, ingenuity, and flexibility. Daniel’s

appointment is to be the Lead Pastor at Trinity

and my appointment is to start a new church

Downtown. 

     As we dream about renewal at Trinity and

worship the ancient God who is the same

yesterday, today, and forever (Hebrews 13:19),

I wonder what story God might be writing over

our community. From the beginning of time,

God has been the Missio-Dei, the ‘Missional

God’, and throughout both the Old Testament

and the New Testament Scriptures we bear

witness to God who is always sending out

people to build up God’s community here on

earth. It is God’s very nature to plant, build,

create, and renew! Renewal and planting are

two sides to the same coin. They are paired

calls and stem from the nature of God. As we

lean in and say a corporate ‘yes’ to Trinity’s

future set on renewal, I invite you to also say

‘yes’ with me towards the work of planting a

new church. 

Trinity's Role
     New churches start a few different ways

through the UMC; they are either Pioneer

Plants, Missional Plants, or Anchor Church

Plants. For our purposes, I want to speak to

the Pioneer Plant and Anchor Church Plant

model. Pioneer Plants are churches that start

on their own, while Anchor Church Plants

start as a ‘daughter’ church that is being

supported by a ‘mother’ church. Right now,

the church I am starting is a Pioneer Plant.

There is flexibility for us to have a community

conversation about how Trinity might play a

part in starting this new church. Trinity has

already supported the plant in significant

ways; The SPRC agreed to provide me an

office at Trinity and I have the immense

privilege of living in Trinity’s beautiful

parsonage! Those gifts alone are already

significant contributions to the start of a new

church. My role and ministry at Trinity is a

voluntary one; I love partnering with Daniel’s 
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A Wesleyan Heritage

work (and vice versa) and we work well collaboratively

together. As we both continue our ministry, we hope you’ll

join us as we grow in curiosity about how our work can

continue to complement, encourage, and collaborate

well together.

     This ‘yes’ towards renewal and planting is also a ‘yes’

to Trinity’s beautiful history. Our congregation has

planted 20 churches in its nearly 200-year history and is

known as the Mother UMC Church in our wider region. In

the wake of Pentecost and Trinity’s Mission Sunday, we

dust off that legacy and open our hearts and hands to

how God may be calling our community to do this work

again! It has been over 40 years since Trinity last planted

a church; and biblically speaking, 40 years is a great

season for God to do a new thing. 

     The statistics are challenging. Our “Mission Insight”

tools in the UMC show that Durham’s Wesleyan witness to

our community is less than 1%. In order for a city to notice

a church’s impact, the church needs to have active

participation at 1%. In order for that city to consider a

church’s work vital to the community, the church needs to

have active participation at 3%. This means that even if

all of our United Methodist Churches in Durham triple in

size, we will still be representing below the statistical

reality of having a vital impact on our city. While this can

seem like incredibly challenging news, I think Scripture

puts it differently: 

“The harvest is plentiful but the

workers are few. Ask the Lord of

the harvest, therefore, to send

out workers into his harvest

field.” (Matthew 9:35-38). 

emphasizing personal piety

and social holiness

committing to teaching

God’s grace

honoring the sacraments of

baptism and communion

singing our theology

being wholly committed to

‘doing no harm, doing good,

and attending to the

ordinances of God’

     The church I am planting,

Pioneers Church, shares much

DNA with Trinity, like a child or

sibling. Pioneers will worship

God faithfully in a Wesleyan

way through:

While we are committed to the

Wesleyan way of worship,

Pioneers Church is also called

to reach a different

demographic than Trinity. We

are named “Pioneers” because

we sense that God is forging a

new way to do church that

reaches people who are

disconnected. The worship style

at Pioneers Church will be in a

low church style; it will be more
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Please pray for wisdom, clarity, and vision for the church plant and the relationship that

Trinity will have with the church plant. 

You can learn more about the church plant by checking out the website at

www.pioneerschurch.co. 

Please reach out. I would love to meet, answer questions, hear what God puts on your

heart about the work of renewal and planting, and dream together. 

     I want to clarify my role at Trinity and Pastor Daniel’s role at Pioneers Church. I will

continue to serve Trinity as I am able to in the volunteer role of Pastor of Church

Development. Daniel and I love to collaborate and will continue seeking opportunities to

support one another’s work. My family will continue to worship at Trinity over the next year as

we build a launch team for Pioneers Church. Pastor Daniel’s main work is at Trinity and he is

wholly committed to that work and continues to say a hearty ‘yes’ to that call. Daniel will also

take on a supportive role at the church plant as time allows in the same way I have supported

Trinity and Daniel’s work. 

As we discern what’s next, I ask you to join me in a few things: 

Grace and Peace, 

Rev. Sherei Lopez Jackson

A Call for Collaboration

the harvest is very full in Durham, and

the type of person drawn into worship at Trinity and Pioneers Church will differ.

contemporary, casual, and conversational. Pioneers Church will not be in competition with

Trinity because;

1.

2.

Pastor Daniel intends to continue celebrating and building up a high church and highly

liturgical worshipping environment at Trinity. Together, our communities will create and foster

unique, specific opportunities for diverse people groups to respond to God’s invitation to a

Wesleyan way of worship. 

Lead Pastor, Pioneers Church
Pastor of Church Development, Trinity UMC
256.684.5557
sjackson@nccumc.org

http://www.pioneerschurch.co/

